TOWN OF CANTERBURY: SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL FEE SCHEDULE

Please note: All fees are subject to change as market conditions and disposal costs warrant.

FACILITY HOURS: Wednesday 4pm-7pm Saturday 8am-6pm
The Transfer Station is closed on federally recognized holidays and during severe weather conditions!

*All items containing refrigerant (Air Conditioners, Refrigerators/Freezers, Dehumidifiers) 10.00 each
*Porcelain- sinks, toilets, bathtubs, etcetera 5.00 each
*Construction & Demolition Waste 50.00/cubic yard
(siding, sheetrock, plywood, fiberboard, fiberglass, painted/stained/glues/treated wood, etcetera)
*Asphalt Shingles/Roofing 75.00/cubic yard
*Propane Tanks (size dependent) 1.00-5.00 each
*TIRES:
  Passenger Car/Light Truck Tires 2.00 (no rim)
  (<17” Diameter) 5.00 (w/rim)
  All Other Small Tires (ATV, Motorcycle, etc) 2.00 (no rim)
  (17”-24” Diameter) 5.00 (w/rim)
  Commercial Truck Tires (for ROAD travel only) 6.00 (no rim)
  (17”-24” Diameter) 20.00 (w/rim)
  Small Industrial Tires/Backhoe Tires 35.00 (no rim)
  50.00 (w/rim)
  Large Industrial Tires/Loader Tires (Bias Ply) 100.00 (no rim)
  (Radial) 175.00 (no rim)

***INDUSTRIAL/HEAVY EQUIPMENT TIRES ON THE RIM ARE NOT GENERALLY ACCEPTED***

*ELECTRONICS:
  Large TV’s & Console Units(SIZE DEPENDENT!) 10.00-30.00 each
  Small TV’s Monitors, Printers, CPU’s, laptops 5.00 each
  VCR’s, DVD Players, Video/Audio console units 5.00 each
  Shelf Radio’s, large radio’s, speakers 1.00-10.00 each
  Microwave Ovens 5.00 each
  Small electronics- clock radios, calculators, phones, etcetera no charge
*Waste Oil (Uncontaminated with water, antifreeze, etc ONLY) no charge
*Waste Antifreeze 50¢/gallon
*Mercury Thermostats (whole and intact ONLY) no charge
*Clean Brush <5” diameter (Larger pieces NOT ACCEPTED) no charge
*Fluorescent Light Tubes 25¢/ft
*Compact Fluorescent Light Bulbs 50¢ each
*Broken CFL’s and Circular Fluorescents 1.00-5.00 each

***(Broken Bulbs MUST be contained in sealed plastic bags!!!)***

*Mattresses, Box Springs 5.00-10.00 each
*Chairs, other bulky furniture, small rugs 1.00-5.00 each
*Sofas, large rugs 10.00 each
Lightweight Styrofoam no charge

Green PAYT Bags:
10-pack 30-gallon bags 20.00 each
10-pack 15-gallon bags 10.00 each

*PLEASE SEE ATTENDANT TO VERIFY DISPOSAL FEES, RECEIVE ASSISTANCE WITH PROPER PLACEMENT OF ITEMS, AND GET A RECEIPT!

83 Baptist Road, Canterbury NH 603 783 9980 transferstation@canterbury-nh.org

By State Stature, RSA 149-M and NH ENV-SW 100-300 The facility manager may refuse waste if not separated for recycling, acceptable according to NH statute or DES regulations and/or in accordance with this schedule. (03/26/2012)